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WITH the digital world in a con-
stant flux, there is pressure on 
marketing specialists to keep up to 
date with the latest developments 
in the world of digital marketing.

Hence, there is a need for 
marketing specialists to bridge 
the digital skills gap if they wish 
to set themselves apart from the 
competition and demonstrate 
their competency and value.

That is why Kaplan Learning 
Institute has developed a suite of 
Digital Marketing Certification 
Programmes, namely Digital 
Marketing – Fundamental, and 
Digital Marketing – Advanced. 

The Digital Marketing – Funda-
mental course guides new entrants 
on digital marketing strategy, 
digital advertising, search engine 
and web analytics fundamentals. 

Participants who complete 
the course can expect to learn 
techniques on generating more 
leads from Web traffic and clicks 

Reaching out online 
Kaplan’s Digital Marketing Certification 
Programmes help marketing specialists 
to bridge the digital skills gap

from Web advertising, as well as 
how to track lead conversions, so 
that marketing investments are 
justified.

The Digital Marketing 
Advanced course takes students 
to another level on lessons 
revolving around building a digi-
tal brand experience and gaining 
followers on social media. 

They are also exposed to social 
media advertising and tech-
niques on marketing and adver-
tising on the powerful Google 
Display and video network. 

Mr Rachit Dayal (above right) 
the course designer for these pro-
grammes, has trained more than 
1,000 executives in digital market-
ing and has been at the forefront of 
search marketing and analytics in 
Asia. 

“I realised that many individ-
uals and companies were still 
actively seeking to hire trained 
digital marketing specialists and 

they had difficulty in finding 
those who met their needs,” he 
says.

“This is why I created these 
programmes — to help employ-
ers groom their talent pool and 
also to offer job seekers a better 
chance to validate their digital 
marketing skills.”
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S C A L E U P A N D T A K E C H A R G E O F Y O U R C A R E E R D E V E L O P M E N T !

With the global economic uncertainty, and rapid advancements in technology and automation,

there’s even more impetus for you to enhance your career prospects and future-proof your

employability through lifelong learning. Don’t wait for the chips to fall where they may – act now

and sign up for a programme at NUS SCALE to acquire new skills and knowledge, or re-skill!

SUPPORTING Adult Learners

PROMOTING Lifelong Learning

BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY (BTECH) PROGRAMMES

The BTech Programmes are direct honours degree
programmes, offered on a part-time basis and
specially tailored for working adults with diplomas
aspiring towards a career upgrade or seeking a
career change. It is available in the following fields:
• Computing
• Engineering

UNDERGRADUATE CERTIFICATE COURSES (UGC)

Short specialisation certificate courses introduced
for working adults who wish to acquire higher
problem-solving skills and knowledge relevant to their
industry. Credits attained through completion of these
certificate courses can be stacked towards the fulfilment
of the related Bachelor of Technology degree.

BTECH AND UGC ADMISSION INTAKES

• August 2018 Intake
Application opens in January 2018

• January 2019 Intake
Application opens in June 2018

Refer to our website for more details.

EXECUTIVE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMMES (EDP)

A wide range of programmes that helps individuals
develop occupational competencies, improve work
effectiveness and productivity, as well as apply
innovation and creativity in problem-solving.
The suite of Executive Development programmes
are available in the following disciplines:
• Data Science
• Engineering & Technology
• Innovation & Transformation
• Leadership & Management
• Lean Six Sigma

WHY NUS SCALE?

• NUS SCALE offers adult learners opportunities
to acquire new k now le dg e and improve
workplace skills.

• SC ALE has unp aral le le d access to the
multi - discip l inar y e x p e r tise of 16 othe r
NUS Faculties and Schools.

• With technology-enhanced learning, SCALE
enables working adults to scale up or re-skill
at their own pace and time.


